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Goals
• Make Library Instruction more interactive
• Increase student participation
• Increase interaction among students
• Make Library Instruction more fun
• Increase retention of information
What is Kahoot?
 It is an online platform for asking multiple 
choice test or survey questions that can be 
used at multiple points during an 
instruction session, presentation, or other 
event.
What is Kahoot?
• Free Testing/Survey software 
• Quiz questions asked on a shared screen
• Answers submitted on phone, tablet, laptop/PC
• Teacher/presenter controls the pace 
• Individual or team play
• Pre-testing, post-testing, or during a session
• Also: discussions, online polls, new material 
Who Created Kahoot?
• Kahoot! began in 2012
• Three Norwegian entrepreneurs created a 
joint project with a professor at the 
Norwegian University of Technology and 
Science
• Later joined by Norwegian entrepreneur 
Åsmund Furuseth
• Free for schools and personal use
• Paid versions for business use 
Why are Educators 
using Kahoot?
• Free for schools worldwide
• Fun, colorful
• Participatory
• Interactive technology
• In the US, popular in K-12
• Also used in higher education and 
businesses
How to Make a Kahoot!
• Search the online library of Kahoots or create your own!
• Choose format: quiz, jumble, survey, or discussion
• Questions:
– T/F or multiple choice (up to 4)
– Q’s (95 characters), A’s (60 characters)
• Choose time to answer each question (between 20 
seconds and two minutes)
• No limit on questions (10-20 recommended)
• Scoring/points optional
• Add images or video content
• Edit, update, or copy Kahoots for specific courses 
How to Play a Kahoot!
• Players use game PIN to join the Kahoot on their 
device
• Questions on the shared screen
• Players input answers on their device
• Correct answers displayed immediately  allowing 
for discussion 
• Points for correct answers and speed
• End of game:  Olympic style gold, silver, bronze
• Game results are saved for later analysis 
Benefits of Individual Play
• Results of quizzes will reflect individual 
performance
• Individual competition/points system may 
work better with some students 
• Appropriate for graded quizzes
• Responses from everyone for surveys, 
discussions
Benefits of Team Play
• More interaction between students during game 
play 
• More participatory environment throughout the 
session
• Team selection process generates interaction
– Entering participant names
– Creating team name
• Team play can equalize different levels of 
comfort with technology tools 
• Experiential learning – may be good fit for adult 
education
What We Have Found...
• Active participation during instruction sessions.
• High levels of alertness during library presentations
• Participation by all age ranges - traditional and adult 
studies students
• Willingness to play Kahoot with prior familiarity. 
• Willingness to play Kahoot without prior familiarity
• K-12 branding not deterrent, less excitement for day 
classes
• Extra time for Kahoot set up is worthwhile
– Atmosphere of excitement, anticipation, and 
heightened attention
• Team mode facilitates more participation
What We Have Found...
• Kahoot has generated positive responses from students 
and faculty, both in person and in post session surveys
• Real time results - review concepts as needed or make 
changes to presentation
• Test for IL concepts/test live searching
• Ability to customize questions/utilize team play has an 
effect on standardized assessment results
• Noticeable increase in participation and interaction, hard 
to prove more retention of information
Pro Tips
• The presenter's version of the Kahoot game 
plays goofy music. Right click on your browser 
tab to mute.
• You don't have to award points for every 
question, even in quiz mode. To turn off points 
for individual questions in a competitive game, in 
the edit mode toggle points to "no." 
• For no points on all questions, set up your game 
as a survey or discussion.
Other Interactive Resources
• Other Interactive Resources
– Quizlet
– PollEverywhere
– JeopardyLabs
– Padlet
– Socrative
• Try different tools/apps to keep it fresh
Questions?
Thank You!
Vincent Chip Larkin
Instruction & Assessment Librarian
North Carolina Wesleyan College
clarkin@ncwc.edu
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